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A STUDY OF THS aiAI14-.ll£LAXATIDII KSTUOD OF RSTWOIIK ANALYSIS

I . Introduction

•

(a) In th« analysis of eXectrical circuits of the typa GomxxCLy

encounter^ in radio and cormunication devices, a problem of otajor

ijqportancs is the choice of method by \i^ieh the solution of a network

is to be obtained. There are in general use toda^j*^ two principal methods,

each having certain advantages and diaadvantaees for the different types

of network. A need ^las long existed for a single method which would be

universally applicable, or nearly so, and which would have the added

advantage of reducing the effort required for solution. In a recent

article ( Bibllof^raphy l), the "Caiain-Helaxation" method has been pre-

sented as a possible fulfillment of this need. It is the pur^x^se of

this paper to illustrate the application of this new aethod of analysis

as a means of coaaparismi with the store familiar procedures.

(B) For the past half«-century or more, there has existed a grow-

ing interest in the xaatosmatical analysis of slectrical networks. As

the field has grown wider and znore casq^klex, and circuits have beeone

ore c<B^lia:ited, the sBtount of calculation and effort needed for solui->

tion of networks lias incrsMsd BMuay tijBtts. Today, there are in exists

«nce sevex^ electronic and «leotro«nechanieal devices in laboratories

and institutiwis %^ch have been expressly designed for the purpose of

analysing the more involved circuits. Such raachinas ean do the work

of ciany individual raathentttieians, who could oonceivably spend hundreds

Mote I Because of tiiae lost during the period ^len siajor effort would
"*

nonaally be applied to thesis work, resulting fros a serious fasdly
illness, this study of the newly-introduced ehain-relaxation nethod
has been accepted as a oaster^a thesis, in lieu of a xaore ooiqTrehensive
prejeet which had originally been chosen.
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of man-hoxirs on a 8iagl« problotn, in & aattnr of sdnut^s. It it indMd

fortunate th&t audi adruieM have been aade^ and euoh analyzing mech-

aniarna will undoubtedly continue to be i«provedf but they are triend

ouelor expensive itetns of equipment and require highly-epeeialised per-

aonnel for their operation* Unless a problsts is of rather great

laportance and wide application, it is not profitable to devise a

coBputing mechaniaa for its solution and recourse oust be made to clas-

sical methods of coBQ>utatlca.

These classical r^othods of network analysis of lumped-parameter

eirouits are usually dead^mted as the '*branaix curretits'^, "mesh-" or

'*ioo]>-cu2rrant8'*, and "nodal** methods. Ttieiy have in ooaaaon the technique

of forming sets of sismltaneous linear equations on the basis of the

application of certain elemsntary laws of circuit b^iavior. These laws

am: Kirchhoff'a first rule, \itildh states that the mm of the currents

approaching and leaving a node nust e<iual aero, Kirchhoff*8 second rule^

wtiich states Uiat the siaa of the voltage drops around a closed path

must be equal to zero, and Qto'e law, modifi^. Which states that the

currcNtit in ariy branch of a network is equal to the jiroduct of the ad-

nlttance of the branch and the not voltage across the branch. As

normally written, tliese laws aret

(a) El - 0, at a node,

(b) ^V « 0, for a closed path,

(c) ZY7 9I

•r

£Z1 - S, for a braiich,

where the definitions to be foiuid in Guilleodn, Bode, etc., (see Bibli-

•graphy), for loop, node, and branch are intended. In these equations I
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is the current In a branchy V is the potential oX a node at whiah it

terminates, and iil is the electromotive force of any generator in the

branci-i plus the eleetronotive forces jjroduced in the branch hj the

action of vacuma tubes or ssutual inductances*

The primary factor in the choice of method of attack of a problem

of other than sxirmm aLiQjplicity is the amtomr of unknowns that will

liave to be detercdned, i or each of the three jsethods necitioned, cri-

teria have boon developed (^iibliography 2, 3, 4» 7) wtdch perrait de-

termination of the nuB^er of equations ^ich can be 6X|^)0cted to de-

velop folloi'djig the application of the method to a given network. If

the number of branches Is b, and the nuK^er of nodes is ja^ then in the

brariCh-curreiits laethod^ there are n-l equations resulting from the ap-

plication of ICirciihoff B first law to n-l nodes plus b equations re-

sulting i>oia tho application of 01^^*8 law, modified, for each branch.

Therefore b •» n - ^ ©quatiisiis result.

For the mesi^Knirrents nethod, the resxilting nued^M* of equations is

b - (n - l). and for the nodal uethod the number of equations is (n - l)»

(a very good section on ttiis topic is found in Bode*s (bibliography 3)

first ctiapter.)

It is evident iiuiX the branch-current method will ^ive the greatest

number of ec^uations and it is for tiiis reason that it has beeoi alioost

«»tirely discarded wxcept for very sijaple configuraticms. The inesh

axj^ nodal methods are tiu>ee in general use today, aod are the ones to

be considered h«re.

'Shm aMjdwcurrents iMthod was foraulated by imxwiXl late in the

lajst century and is perhaps more widely known than the nodal method.
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%fhich h&8 achiavod popularity vdthin coaparaiiv«I;}r r«c«nt /tars*

has adrantagw and disadvantages. As an aicanpls or the variation whi<^

can occur in th« nutab^^r o£ equations^ Figura (l) of Plate I shows a

circuit wldcii by loop swtbods i^iiglit roqulre aigtit aquations (aasui&iag

the branc^aa sjiujfwn could net b© aiinpiiXied) as against throe by Uxe

nodal rzifjthod. Figure (2) of the saiae plate sliows u circuit requiring

tvo equations by the loop i&vUiod as against ssven by the nodal metliod.

Zn general, it Esay be stated that «^ere the nu»^ez* of nodes is to re-

Bsin fixed and branohes added or takei; away, aa in mi escperliaental

set~up, the nodal dialysis is preferable, as tlie nueibdr of equaticms

reEiains uncJianged, requiring only a change in rtws or coluaaie of the

8y8t(s& determinant if braiui^Iies are added or taken away. Bisdlarly, in

a circuit in i-rtdch poi-tlona of branches are to be varied, keeping the

nuiBb«r of mcsolien coTiUtant, tho ajesL-cui-rertt metiiod is preferable. The

nodal laethod is ciarxently fir*ding its widest use in analyzing vacuiaa

tube circuits and In wax^" eases results ixi coi^uiderable reductioti in

the aisGunt of labor required for solution.

There does oxlst^ luniicfVftr, one serious drawback to the nodal

AfiaXyids, The pressrtt procedures caanot be applied if Uie network

contains an arbitrarily^ located generator of negligible internal

iapedance or having regulated teriSiJial voltage, as it becoiaes laa-

possible to replace the volt&ge soui-ce hy an equival«atit ciirrerit

source as is reqidrcsi h^ the aedal method. The laanner of roplace-

vmA is clearly presented in imny teocts (see, for sDuna^le, Bibli-

ography 3, 7). A t^Ksond disadvantage lies in the fact that present

methods do not pensit writing nodal equatiorxs directly froua a circuit

containing nruttml Inductakice. Prelisdnary calculations are required.
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5.

A concise pr«MRitaiion oX th« joftnner of c&lsulation la girvi in

Gardner and BarnMi **Tran«i«nts in Linear S/jatmm'^, (Bibliography 4)«

It is worth ra«ntic»iijQg at this point, that this s«oaod drawback is

possibly on the way toward reeioval. Hssd ( Bibliogra]:^ 6) has worksd

out and pressnted a papsr in lAiich a straightforvard STstsm of writing

nodal equations dirMtly free the network^ and also of taking into

accoimt the presence of voltage generatdl«d of noglii^Btle internal

iapedance, is outlined* If we assume that Heed's jaathod is valid,

thmk the matt and nodal methods may be considerod of equal merit, and

the choice of niethods is dictated by the netMoHc eharacteristics, as

before, the method #tould be cViosen wl-iidi involves the lesser u»>iaii

of eolculation, or i^ioh more quickly obtains the desired result,

frmt the for<^oing, it can be seem that having selected one of

the two available meUiods of analysis, and aseanifig tluit all possible

use has been oade of network sii^lification theorems prior to caamea^

Oiag the analysis, a certain fixed aaount of computation will r^saain.

If, thtt!*efore, anotlier wsthod of solution were developed which con-

sistently gave fetwer ttoloMttis in the soajority of problems of Uie type

encounter^ today, its adoption should pentdt a great reduction in the

actount of effort required for uoltrticai of network problfaai, SucJi a

awthod has been evolved and presented by &r« L, Tasny-Tschiaseny, in

the Journal of the Institute of Electrical Iktgineers (Bibliography l)«

XI* Presentation of the Method*

It is not the Inientianto here reproduce the article mentioncKl

above, as it is published and available, but an abstract of the salient

fe&ttires will be included in order that the illustrative exaznplee given

to effeet a partial eojs^>arison »ey h^ve siesaiAg* I>et it suffice to say
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4.

that th« author of th« raf•r«iced artlol* was lAiplrod by 3out)iw«ll

(Bibliography 5)> who introduoad th« method of "raaiduals** as tha

basis for his valaxation matiiods in strass oalculationa. The chain-

ralaxatioD Mitiiod Is an adaptation of thssa awthods to uaa in alectrloal

circuit work and provldas a straightforward asons of solution for most

aatworks of the fora MSBtstoIy occurring in tha field of radio and eoo^

unication as it is today*

The chaln~rdlaxatlon method tsay be considered as a "forcing;**

SMthod, in witich as few as possible arbitrary branch currents are

asstnsd and frosa th«a are derived node ;>otentials, ot!ier branch cur-'

rents, driving currents of current gcarierators, axad e.m.f.'s of voltage

generators by the v»9 of Kirciihoff*8 first rule and Qlim*s law, modified,

Beoause of the arbitrary assuzaption of initial braneh currents, it be»

«WM neeeesary at certain nodes to add "residua^'* 6\irrsnts in order to

sake the assusied currant and pot«itial distributicms physically possible.

A very few basic rules render the actual application of the loethod

•lapl** If the nisaber of ganwators is £ axKl tho nuanber of art>itrary

aMiutnptians §^ then the nvcabor of residual currents (which are the ui>-

knowna) will be given byt

(d) £ s 1 - £ .

A seocmd requireoent of the metliod is that all branches contain-*

Ing voltage sources be free of lapedance, T^iis can be aecan^lished

in one of two ways » by arranging for two branohee in series, one

containinis the £;enerator Ija^edance and the other a s«ro lai^edanoe

generator, or by repXaeiog Um voltage geQerat<»' with its equivalent

current g^ierator imving an inpedance branch in parallel* This is

ill^istrated in Figure 3, Plate I.
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sines It vould b« a remote diance that the aittBMKl currants w«r«

the actual values, the procsdux^ is repeated s - 1 tiiaes with different

arbitrary values and the results tabulated. These results will also bs

incorrect but hy the principle of superposition the e«m.r,*s of genera-

tors or thoir driving currents .i2a7 be aade equal to their actual values

and the zHisidual currents nay be nade equal to zero. The values of the

£ raultipljring factors idll be unknown, but caii be found by solving a

sH of linear equations whldi are forced properly to fulfill tiie re-

quiremcHits.

III. The procedure is best llluetrated by an eocample irtiich will be

tak«i step by step, but^ in general, one node is selected for ref«*encs

and an arbitrary current assigned to a branch tendnating thersOTi, liy

successively applying Kirchhoff's first rule and CMiia's law, modified,

adjacont node potentials and branch currents are derived until it b©-

MMM necessary to imke an additional assumption before proceeding*

iissidual currents are assigned at any node whenever the currsats ffleet->

ing there do not cois^ly with Kirchoff's first rule.

Eesults are roost conveniently set dwim in tabular tosesi* There

ax^ four principal points in the procedure!

(a) Schedule of steps. This is formed from the diagrsn of the

circuit and indicates the direction in wiiich the coraputation ie to

proceed, A s7bA>o1 is used to indicate steps of fascial nature, such

as an arbitrary asASB^^ion.

(b) The operations table. The schedule of st«^s is set down as

ColuEoi 1 of a table. In column 2 ia indicated by reathenatical for-

Bmlae the natuire of tlie computation for that step, and in is other

columns are placed the results of the oc»aputatian for the s sets of

arbitrary assiaqptiaits.
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(c) The MrtablliritaMnt of th« equAtlona, uera the results of th«

opsratlon table am eoirtiiiied in such a waj as to find the values of

the £ assumed eurrents that will render residual currents zero and

e.m.f.'s or driving currents of generators equal to the known values,

this step will be dearer tihan following an actual exanple.

(d) The cae^3utatlon of values* The b equations are solved for the

lUMSSsary values of the originally assumed currents and fron these val*

u«s and the opei^tioiuii table^ Uie values of the other branch currents

and the node potentials are computed* The principle of supez>positian

is eiiq^loyed. The expression for any quantity contained in a colursn

of tiie operati(Mi's table is multiplied by the correct value of the

BAiltiplying factor for that eoluoai and the £ products are added.

Considerable sia^llfication is achieved if the initially assumed

ciirrents are all considered tmity. TiiaX is, for ti\e first assui^ticm*

consider the current equal unity in tliat colunn^ and other currents

sero^ then in second colism^ seccxnd current is one «nd othez^ are

B«ro9 etc. This* hoMWWTf is not a requisite^ as any numerical value

could be assi^ed^ and the correct nxultiplyiag factor txould be deter-

mined wtien the e(.]Ui3itictis were solved.

As an illustrative eaousple^ the siople netwcurk of Flate II is

selected and generalised ini^edancMi used in the int«rest of brevity.

In practical applications^ n^Baerical values would be inserted at any

point at vitiich a saviiig in eoHputatioii could be effected. Since the

network has four i]idi^>eiul«nt nodesi requiring four unknowns, but !&ay

be solved with only three vmtki currents, the oesh analysis is chosen.

The solution foUews on soeeeedini; plate for (»ie of the nsiri) currents,

which is in fact also a braneh curr^it.
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Qto plate (IV), Uie circuit is reproduced to pemlt relottering to

thov the sequence of steps by the chain~reIaxati<Mi atethod. Table I of

this plate i& the operations table. Arbitral^ assuoptions are indica-

ted by circles aroimd the nmneral, and steps loadlne to the establiab*

oent of the equations b^ squares, 7ho computation will be carried

through for one of the asenaaed currents which corresponds to that

detcrminod by aeoh analysis , and it will be shown that the two are

equal. Node is taken as referoice. The solution follows the plate

showing circuit and the t*© currents are shown to be equal on follow-

ix^ sheets.

Step 1 , Assign an arbitrary ralue of one to tlic current throu^^

lAewent Z^. Insert 1 in eolui^ 3, and zero in column 4 of table.

Step 2 . The potential at 2 is the voltage rise above the refer-

ceioe node. Insert 1 x Z^ in ooluisn 3 arid x Z^ in colunn 4*

Step 3 . No further oovataeni can be xaade without a new assumption.

Assume I^, the current to node £ thro\jgh Z^*

Step 4 , The potential of node 4 !» t^« voltage rise above refer-

CTice or Iq2^. Insert x Z« in coluim 3 and 1 x X^ in column 4*

The proc«Klure is now apparent and will not be detailed, A few

notes are in order, however. At step 6, we do not know that this

relationship is true and mlg^t be inclined to add a residual current.

Since only one residual current will be required, r - s - £ - 1, it

is Bore advisable to let these currents stand and wait to apply the

residual at node 7, as in this way the potential of node 7 can be

obtained from i^reviouslj eoiie^uted values sioply. Had we added a

residual at node 4, this sliaple relationship woiild not hold since
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10.

th« oxprestlon for 1/ wouldi not cont4dn only th« aacmed and derirad

VftluM prsoodlng but th« iHMldual as well. In 8t«p 11, we satisTir

Klrchhioffa firgt rule by the addition of the residual Ijj^, and in

step 12 we set up the final condition required for a solution. The

equations are than foHMd as shown on Plate (V). In order to obtain

a solution the residual i>iust equal zero and V^q mxat equal known gen-

erator voltage. The value of 1^^ in column 3 is multiplied by L and

added to the vtiluo for I., in coluon 4 nultiplied by I^ and the sub

«K^[uated to zero. Likewise the values of V-j^ in column 3 and U are

laultiplied bjf 1^ and l^ reflectively and their sua equated to the

kmm S. Th. wXutioi, for I^ fon«. «d i. Ut«- .ho-n to b. 1U.X

to the corresponding current obtained rroea the mnaki analysis. The

iwlutlon would b. <»i.pl.t.d by «Xvli,g for Ij <md <H>«mtl.ie th. «!««

of u^ branch currents or node potentials tvtm the values of columns

3 and 4 a* previously discussed by sumaiiig the respective products.

IV. Concluaione.

It miy ^pear that the saving is snail in this ease, towilhir

cgcaii|>le is nPiown on plates (KT) and (f^, and the initial equatixms

are set up. This Is a generalised version of a twin-T network used

1^ t^ie author of the original article for illustrative purposes, here

it is apparent that either the aesh or nodal zast^ods would require

four unknowns, iriiile tlie ehaizi-relaxation nethod requires only two,

and therefore is hmIi to be preferred. In genaval^ it will be foond

thai the nuE^er of unknoens is at least one less than in either the

i«sh or nodal method when the circuit is of the type illustrated.

The luidition of vacuum tubes nay but does not necessarily increase

the nui^er of unknowns in tiiis ex\A the nodal method, while not
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affoeting th« aesh cMtiiod, but thi« pottibla dlsadvant&E* is offMi

by the f&ot that amit Taeuum tube dreuite require morm tamah thmn

nodal aquations.

Hie addition of gfantntoPB may work to th« dlaadranta^e ot thm

(^aijn-relaxation D«thod« sinoe the nuab«r oX unknowns can nev«r b«

leas than the nuadMr of ganaratora. The other methods in certain

networks require leaa unknofMUi as current soureMi or g«n«ratora are

added.

For the tjpea of circuits isost frequently' enoountered, it appeara

that the dialn-relaxatJUm nethod can be uaed to advantage. The con-

venient tabular form Isnda itaelf readily to ooEipuiation and %^«re it

la desired to vary eler^mts in the network, the effects of t^iese varia-

tions can be readily da^enoined. The form of the (operation table per-

mits the computation of ofily such valuea aa are needed if the cozzQxLete

aolution is not reqiilred. In arvr evant, it iidiould be possible to deter-

&dne by inspection of a clrmilt diagram prior to any eooputation whether

or not the diaio-relaxation procedure will reduce the required number

of unknowna beLow that of the better of tlie usual :oethods.

It is this writer* 8 opinion that the diain>-relaxation method is

worthy of extensive trial and further investigation. As yet, no foraal

set of rules has bemi shm^ available coverin^^ such variables as the

beat ae<iuence of ateps to take or the zooat advantai^eoua reference node

to select. With practice, these points should preesiit no great diffi-

culty, as the qptisBOB procedure will usuall^*^ be apparent, but it would

be of assistance to those not fasdliar with the maUiod. It is to be

hqped that further work will be forthcoming in this field w!iich, at

thia tiEae, holda at the very least the prooise of becoming an alBost

univdsrsally satisfactory z^thod of network analysis.
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